
ST. JOHN STAR • •
• Weather—Northerly winds, fair and»
• cold; warmer tomorrow.і і ft

Don’t decide it until you have 
tread the Want Ads. v ;

NAVAL MUTINY ADDS LOYALIST CITY’S
WELCOME TO PRINCE

OYSTERS

TO RUSSIA'S TERROR.
°pen-Battleship’s Crew in Revolt-

Almost Anarchy Throughout 
" " -General Strike Begins

Need Knives to
The MURPHY Oyster Knife is acknow- 

edged better than any other, also extra blades.

■ ■

Louis or Batten-
Щ

ÉliX
Eal

■

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, IM, B.

НІ Warships Ar
rived Today.

Saturday.ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
By Rev. J. L. Batty,* of Halifax. й

jg
:subject :

“John Bull and His Neighbors”
In Carmarthen Street Methodist Church. 

TUESDAY, October 31st.
Tickets 10 Cents.

Imeetings were of aST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 26, 1.15 p. m. several of the
_Russia is practically isolated today strongly revolutionary character, the
from the rest of the continent of Eu- orators calling on their auditors to rise 
hope, as the international train service and slay all "Chinovinks" and the po- 
on all the lines has virtually ceased, lice, and to meet the troops with arm- 

in the interior is more com- ed force. Those speeches were received
enthusiasm.

mill [Д,-

g Lieutenant Governor and 
Mayor Receive Him 
—Civic Address 
Presented - Luncheon 
Tonight's Reception.

The tie up
plete than yesterday. The only trains with 
running are operated by the railroad powerless to interfere, the precincts of 
battalions. The strike contagion is the university being forbidden ground 
spreading. All classes of workmen are to them under an imperial ukase, 
organizing sympathetic strikes and in
dustrial life in the country is coming 
to a standstill, 
long continue.
will soon be starved into submission or 
pillage with military interference with 
bloodshed on a large scale are bymd

The police were

I
The Enterprise 

Hot Blast !
AN All NIGHT HEATER.

The situation cannot 
Either the workmen SUN SHRINKING 16 

INCHES EVERY 24 HOURS. Ly
to follow.

At Moscow cabmen have already -----------
fought the strikers, whom they charge „ . . „ „
with taking the bread out of their Startling 513іЄШЄПІ by Sir Robert Ball-
mouths. In many cities, especially at 
Moscow, the question of food is becom
ing extremely serious. Collisions be
tween troops and strikers are reported 
to have occurred at several places.

At Ekaterinoslav a regular pitched 
battle between the soldiers and strik- 

fought, and the city was left in

Ш iJ

The Orb Will Not Get Cold for 
Awhile, However.

The air-tight construction of the 
Enterprise Hot Blast gives perfect con
trol over the Are and makes a slow, 
economical combustion possible.

It will burn any kind of fuel—Hard 
Coal, Soft Coal, Coke or Slack. When 
Hard Coal is used It requires attention 
but twice a day.

Prices from $12.00 to $16.00.
This is but one of the many STOVES 

we handle. If you are interested In 
, Stoves you should see our assortment.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

great credit to the steward Edwarda
і Wilson.

I The floral decorations were magnifi
cent, the work of Pederson Bros, 
the middle round table the decoration 
consisted of a great star with red, white 
and blue points and with a mirror 
trimmed with green in its centre and 
at the very centre a large flower vase. 
.Over this vase is a great double arch 
of rosés, asters, carnations and white 
crysanthemums and ove^this a magni
ficent crown of yellow crysanthemums. 

7 Four other large vases ornamented the 
we look forward : with confidence and table two on each side of the immense 
hope to the future. central piece. These vases held beauti-

A maritime community in every sense ful white and pink ivory crysanthe-
There was also a small vase 

of flowers at each place.

On

Г ers was
darkness. But as a rule the revolu
tionary leaders were keeping their men smaller by 16 inches every 24 hours.” 
in hand. Communication by telegraph цисЬ was the startling statement by 
with many interior points is interrupt-

LONDON, Oct. 24.—“The sun grows

Sir Robert Ball, the Irish astronomer, 
to an audience at the Blshopgate Insti-ed.

The whole country t* becoming alarm
ed, ahd in St. Petersburg a panic pre- tute.
vails. The boats and the Finnish trains д few moments later he calmed the 
—now the only means of egress are appl.eben8,ona bta hearers by stating 
crowded with people going abroad.

The situation here has grown much 
worse over night. The ranks of 40,000 gcr of becoming a cold, black blot til 
workmen in the mills and factories who the heavens, but would in all probabtl- 
loined the strikers yesterday, were in- ity last for a million years, 
creased by 30,000 more this morning. Sir Robert spoke of the tremendous 
All the employes of the port, 4.0QO in prodigality with which the sun dis- 
number walked out, and 12,000 other penses Its heat—with a Jocose refer- 

fro’m the steel worts left work in a ence to it as the prodigal sun—and of
the possibilities which arise from, that

PRINCE LOUIS OF B ATTENDE RG.
Л, ‘ ..

that the sun was in no immediate dan- It was exactly 10 .o’clock when 
huge anchor of the flagship 
Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg
disturbed the mud at the bottom of St. our. past has been intimately linked mums. 
John harbor this morning. The big with the sea, and during the compara- 
cruiser came up the harbor at a good lively few years which have elapsed 
clip followed by the Berwick. The since our foundation, the commerce of 
wharfs on both sides of the harbor the British empire has been carried in 

lined with people, and a number Saint John built ships to all parts of
the globe.

the
of Rear-25 Germain St., St, John, N, B.

jjow to Earn Money The menu was as follows:
shell, consomme andOysters on 

French turtle soup, boiled rock cod and 
sauce; fillet of patridge, lardediren 

body.
The inhabitants

awoke to find the capital resembling a 
beleaguered city. The shops in the ert, dealing with the period as though 
VasilioBtrdv district and in all the sub- it were that of an ordinary lease, "the 
urbs are closed, windows are boarded sun was nearly a million times wider 
and barred and mounted patrols are to than it is at present, because of the 
be seen everywhere in the streets. Ex- fact that it is getting colder and be- 
cept in the heart of the city women and cause of the principle that a red hot 
children are afraid to venture out. poker is wider than a cold one.” 

gathering at all the

with bacon, port wine and sauce; mush
rooms on toast; roast turkey, cran
berry sauce and sausages; tomato and 
lettuce salad, French dressing; peas

■were
of small boats wene afloat in the harbor.
The vessels were anchored Just as ar-, Under such circumstances it will be 
ranged yesterday, the flagships being readily understood the deep interest 
opposite the ferry landing and the Ber- and pride which we feel in the sea pow-
wick below Reid’s Point. : er of England, a protection alike to our and potatoes, cauliflowers with white

The warships arrived off the harbor : homes and our trade, and it is with the sallce; Roman punch; English snipe on 
at about seven o’clock and were met by highest satisfaction that we receive to- toast; wine Jellies and Charlotte Russe; 
Harbormaster Farris, who went down day in yourself and the officers and ce]ery, cheese and coffee; fruits— 
in his official rig in tow of a tug. The men under your command worthy re- oianges, pears, grapes and peaches; 
commander of the Cornwall received presentattves of the royal navy. confectionery,
him in person and Captain Farris issu- Dater at the City of Saint John, N. 0n the right of the mayor sat His 
ed the necessary instructions as to the І в., the twenty-sixth day of October, Serene Highness Prince Louis and to 

the vessels were to occupy in ; д d. 1905.

of 'St. Petersburg prodigality.
If you would call ”JTfri!nds OT^hlr’eUabU-^er^that I‘could sell any

and send the names of your friends or other ret t Diaraonds, Brooches and
Of the following articles to. “ JM* Rings Waist Sets? Cuff Studs or any 
Pins, ^5lee'."ldorGî,"“k°°f a‘y к!паЛг Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
kind of Jewelry or Clocks ot a iiverware of any kind, I would pay youSeta, Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets. or S llvenvare^any^ ^
to cash aa soon as the sate was аЛ . I bus,ness strictly confidential.

S'™ Я 2 ~« -- •« «“ - «“ •* ”
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

“Ten million years ago,” said Sir Rob-

As showing the tremendous combus-Workmen are
places frequented in the days of Father tion that is going on in the sun to keep 
Gapon, but they are quiet, and the Cos- up its heat. Sir Robert declared that if 
sacks have had no provocation to In- all the coal in the earth were poured positions
terfere. The general appearance of the into the sun It would last less than the the harbor.
town is menacing. ten thousandth part of a second in that The two big cruisers were soon at an-

The prices of food have gone np, and tremendous conflagration. chorage, and as the cable ran out boats (l.S.)
the supply of beef Is only sufllcient for "Fortunately," said the astronomer, and launches were lowered and every- ■
three days,, but there are ample sup- "it is not to combustion alone that the thing was in readiness for the recep-

nDenin„, -re eagerly looked forward to by the women ot of whgat and rye tor two months, sun’s heat is due. In its process of con- tlon 0f the rear-admiral, who had ar-
°”r latest*Paris and London ideas will be shown here. ^he emperor and the court at Peterhof traction the particles ot the gigantic rived by rail at an early hour. T In reply Hls Serene Highness said.

$t. John, ГВЄ la workroom from $5.00 to $15.00. are supplied by a warship from St. orb produce such a tremendous friction prince, however, decided not to go o Mr Mayor and Gentlemen,—I thank tw0
ftat* from ou wings quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk Peteraburg. All the families who can that the heat from this friction is equal board till after the reception this e\en | you mQst hearUly tor giving me so
Also ostricn ie . • afford it have hastened to lay in sup- to the burning of 800,000 globes of coal. jng. warm a welcome in the city of St. John

braids, 0”*‘™e”n8’H,, D-nartment will be poloes, high back turbans In black ,,e8 and gtand a siege. The suffering “Of late," proceeded Sir Robert, "the Many of the principal business house which it glvea me the greatest pleasure 
Our special m у f Hb heaviest on the poor, who live from idea has prevailed that the sun’s en- and private residences are decorat tQ revigit after a lapse of over 30 years,

end colors. Hand to mouth. All the bake*» sold ergy is due to the presence of that mys- with flags and bunting, but no big dis- Qreat changes have taken place here
nut their bread before noon. terious agent—radium. If that Is so, piay was attempted. T ... in the interval which are characteristic „ „ „ .....

triNDON Oct 26,—A special despatch and if radium exists In the sun in the Prince Louis of Battenburg, L e • of the immense development of the Do- Captain of • ■ • Berwick
Odessa says it is reported that a same proportion that it exists In the Gerald Sowerby and two servants ar- mln,on as a whole the future extent of Commander of H. M. S. Berwick,

mutiny has occurred on the Russian earth, then instead of the paltry 24,000,- rived in the city this morning Ir which no man would now be bold en-
tx=ttie«ihin Catherine П. at Sebastopol, 000 years allowed to the sun because of Halifax on No. 9. Quite a num ough to foretell. In any case this fine

that four hundred of her crew have ; combustion or friction, we can rest were down at the depot to see the a - clty ag the piaee where the land and Lieut.-Gov.
tüoJarrested comforted in the belief that it will rivai cf royalty notwithstanding the gea transporta meet, must ineyitably R- S. Barker, private secretary.
“ WARSAW Russia Oct. 26,—Agitât-1 warm this old earth for one billion eariy hour but they were disappointe share ln the development and prosper- Mr. Justice Barker.
... -re holding revolutionary meetings years. By which time,” added Sir Rob- as His Serene Highness did not leave lty of the Dominion of Canada. Mr. Justice McLe .
, thp factory districts, and a general; ert, "most of us will be beyond the hie car until nearly eight oclock. Th You refer in eloquent terms to the His Lords p
«trike is anticipated Oct. 28. | reach of solar energy." accompanied by Col. H. H. McLean t ultimate connections between this ma.ri- Chaplain,

nrices of food are rapidly In- I party took two cabs and drove to the . сотшипцу and the great service Senator
prices or tooa а p pa^y Hjg gerene Highness which * have the honor of representing Senator James DomvUle.

came up in a cab from Hamm’s stables bere today. We are indeed intimately Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P.
which was however driven by the connected. The ties of kinmanship and Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.
Lieutenant-Governor’s coachman while frien(jShip which unite the mother coun- Premier Tweedie.
the rest of the party came up in the try and her outlying dependencies scat- Attorney General Dogsley. . _
cab driven by Samuel Corbett. tered over the globe, are both strong Po.ice Magistrate R J. Rit

Upon arriving at the Royal, the and enduring, but they will be of little High Sheriff R. R. Ritchie
Prince went Immediately to his suite avall in themselves in keeping your ter- Rev. G. A. Kuhring, (St. John s Stone 
of rooms coming down in about twenty ritory inviolate and insure your ; 
minutes to breakfast. Upon its conclu- borne trade safe transit without the 
oion he went again to his rooms where ubiquitous King’s ships flying the white 
he remained until visited by the Lieu- ensjgn.

We who man the King’s ships are 
gratified to find so much appreciation 
and glad at the opportunity of friendly 
meeting in time of peace.

On behalf of the officers under my 
command I thank you heartily.

After giving his reply to the Mayor 
present the

Autumn Millinery Opening ! To thehis right Chief Justice Tuck, 
left of the mayor was Lieut. Governor 
Snowball and to his left Judge McLeod. 
Across the table from the mayor sat 

(Sgd.) HERBERT E. WARDROPER, Dr. Daniel and on his right Capt.
Robertson and Col. White, D. О. C., 
and to his left Capt. Dawe and Priemier 
Tweedie. The guests numbered flfty-

(Sgd.), WALTER W. WHITE, 
Mayor.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Common Clerk.

c The guests at the luncheon were the 
I following:—

Prince’s Flag Lieut, and Secretary. 
Captain of H. M. S. Cornwall. 
Commander of H. M. S. Cornwall.S. Romanoff, 695 Main SL, Worth End.

There Are Some
Of these Bargains in Women’s and Girls’ Shoes, 

at our UNION STREET STORE, still left 
Women’s $1.75 Button Boots for 83c. 
Women's $2.50 Laced Boots for 99c 
Girls' $1.75 Laced Boots for 
Girls’ $1.50 Low Shoes for 

This is a great opportunity to obtain some very 
cheap Shoes for the family.

Water bur y & Rising,
King Street.

Lt. Gov. Snowball.
Col. H- H. McLean, aide de camp to%

Bishop Casey and

John V. Ellis.
The

creasing.
Telephone 

Is interrupted.
ST PETERSBURG, Oct. 26, 4 a. m. 

—Confronted by a situation more cru
cial than any since the beginning of 

political and social upheaval of 
which at the time this 

Is filed, shows no signs of

communication with Lodz

FOOTBALL MAY BE 
ABOLISHED AT HARVARD.

73c.
the
Russia and
despatch . .
amelioriation, the emperor’s ministers, 
under the leadership of Count Witte, 
spent almost all of yesterday In con- 

__j In the hope of finding some 
out of the crisis into which the re- 

and socialists have cast

sea Church.)
Col. White, D. О. C. 
Lt. Col. Edwards.її There is any Brutality in the Harvard- 

Yale Game—The Corporation May 
End the Sport.

Lt. Col. Jones.
Lt. Col. J. R. Armstrong.
Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong.
Lt. Col. Wcdderburn.
Major McLaren.
H. B. Schofield, Pres. Board of Trade. 
Edward Lantalum, M. P. P 
R. R. Maxwell, M. P. P.
Geo. Robertson. M. P. P.
D. J. Purdy, M. P. Pe.
Recorder C. N. Skinner.
Board of aldermen.
Common Clerk Wardroper.
Members of the press.
There were only two 

Majesty King Edward and Prince Louis 
of Battenberg.

At the conclusion of the luncheon 
Mayor White drove his serene high- 

about the city, pointing out the

tenant-Governor.ferences
EXCHANGE OF VISITS.way

volutionlsts
At eleven o'clock this morning Lt 

Gov. Snowball and staff called upon 
the Prince at the Royal hotel. The vis
it was a formal one and was returned 
fifteen minutes later by the Prince.

At 11.30 His Worship Mayor White 
the Prince and at 12 o’clock

the country.
The general strike on the railroads 

is complete except ln a few border 
provinces, and St. Petersburg, Mos- BOSTON, Oct. 26-The Advertiser to- 
cow and other large cities are almost day says: "It any exhibition of brutal- 
as closely beleaguered as if they were ity or any disposition to "knock out 
invested by besieging armies. At the players is seen at the Harvard-Tale 

time the industrial strike has as- game next month a proposition will be 
and the tur- made in the Harvard corporation to

inter-collegiate

Union Street.

gentlemen 
introduced to the gentle- 

he shook hands 
Lewis the Prince said

8L John, N. B., October Î4th, 1905. otherand
Prince was 
men present. When 
with Alderman 
“You must remember me when I was 
here with Admiral Fanshawe.

After being presented to all present 
the Prince was asked it he would be 
seated by the Mayor and declined for 
the few moments and said that he 

the address

1 «uosed Today.

Ш called on
the Prince drove to City Hall, where he 

received by the mayor and alder- 
, and the following address read to

same
sumed large dimensions

elements in several localities abolish the present
to the football as a sport at Harvard. 

t ; This proposition will probably have
The strike is complete in the great the support of President Eliot and 

factory region on both banks of the three othêr members of the c°rpora- 
Neva above the city, and in several tion. That makes a majority of that 
other industrial quarters. Forty thou- body which has the right to prohibit 
sand men are out, but they are con- any sport which is detrimental to the 
ducting themselves In a most orderly good name of the University.

The store clerks’ union to- j No official vote has yet been taken to 
night proclaimed a two-weeks' sympa- ' abolish the sport. It was thought bet- 
thetlc strike for political reasons, but it ter to wait until the Harvard-Yale 
1я nrnbable that it will be only partial- game had been played, 
lv obeyed. The Projects of the corporation so far

I r ee meetings, mainly ot workmen, as concerns any absolute prohibition of 
were held last night in the university football are not known to the under
and the higher schools, at which th^ graduates. It has been felt best that 
sentiment was unanimous for con' any reform if worked out by he under, 
tinulng the .tribe ott the rallreade to graduates "houid come willingly and

St nota» Ut» cesutt at ony Шва!.

Thanksgiving
was 
men 
the Prince:

toasts, Hisbulent
are offering open resistance

To His Serene Highness, Prince Louis 
Alexander of Battenberg, G. C. B., 
Rear Admiral R. N., Etc., Etc.

Your Serene Highness—The mayor and 
aldermen of the City of Saint John, on 
behalf of the citizens, take great plea- 

in extending to you a very hearty 
welcome to our city.

Situated at one of the gateways of 
the Dominion of Canada, the extent of 
which you have recently had some op
portunity of appreciating, the terminus 
of one great transcontinental railway 
system and soon to be that of another, 
at the mouth of a noble river not inap
propriately called tfee Rhine of Affiwtoft,

4* would like to look over 
which was handsomely bound and em- 
boesed. While looking at it he said: "It 

beautiful work; I admire it 
much. It is beautifully done, pon

ness
chief points of interest.

From 4.30 to 6.30 o'clock Lady Tilley 
will hold a private reception at her 
residence, Carleton House, Germain 
street, to which a number of L*c__friends 
have been Invited and probably at-Jhe 

of his drive around town His 
Serene Highness will drop in there for

entertained a few minutes. ,
The public reception in St. Andrew s

If we have ever had cause to be thankful for blessings received it is to
day thankful to God for bounteous blessing, thankful to the public for gen
erous patronage, which has made our business about double what It was one 

We trust all whose eyes may reach this page may have as much 
tor true thankfulness.

is most
very 
my word."

manner. sure
short conversation he saidAfter a

good by and left for the luncheon. 
LUNCHED AT THE UNION CLUB.

year ago. 
cause conclusion

At one o'clock the mayor 
His Serene Highness and the captains 
of the warships to luncheon at the 
Union Club. The large dining ball waa

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
щ 199 and 297 Union StJ. N. HARVEY (Continued on Page 8.)

the bkOm end. та»
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